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Are You Dreaming of a New Job?
Practically every professional dreams of a better job. You might be seeking more meaningful 
work from a company that promotes a positive culture and a healthy work/life balance. Maybe 
you want to move up the corporate ladder into higher management roles. Or perhaps your 
dream is to land in an entirely different field, diving deep into work you love while leveraging 
your current skills in a new way. No matter what your target job is, if you're like most people, 
you want to earn a better salary. 

Today is the day to turn your dreams into a reality.

Why Now?
In case you hadn’t heard, we are in a hot employment market. In unprecedented numbers, em-
ployees are leaving their current jobs to find more personally fulfilling, rewarding, and profit-
able positions. As a result, employers find themselves in a position where they need to up their 
game to attract the best candidates. Salaries are on the rise and work flexibility is increasing as 
more companies realize that they can accommodate remote workers permanently. 

Are you ready to reap the benefits of this employee-focused market?

Even though companies are hot-to-hire, many job seekers are still struggling to land that dream 
job. They KNOW they can perform the work; They just aren’t getting the chance to prove 
what they can do because of unfocused resumes, outdated LinkedIn profiles, or ineffective job 
search strategies.

It's Not Your Fault.
If you are struggling in your job search, it is probably not your fault. Most professionals never 
received training in how to effectively search for a job. Even if you got support from your col-
lege's career services department, it was probably only an overview. And that was 5, 10, or 
even 20 years ago.

Times have certainly changed.

There IS Hope.
The good news is that your job searching strategies and tools can be improved, especially when 
you work with a proven company like Personal Touch Career Services. From professionally writ-
ten resumes to comprehensive coaching programs, we can help you land that dream job in half 
the time while earning a higher salary.
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Home of the 

60-Day 
Job Search

60 Days That Can Change Your Life. 
The 60-Day Job Search helps professionals land a job they love in half the time while earning up 
to a 20% increase in their salary.

Since 2011, we have been guiding job seekers through the employment maze, teaching them 
highly effective strategies to get a job and build a foundation for their careers. With our signa-
ture 60-Day Job Search program, you will learn proven tactics to take the guesswork out of your 
search.

Do You Need Coaching? 
How does the typical job seeker tell if their job search is effective?  They get an offer, right? 
But how can you know if your job search is effective before you get that offer? Skilled career 
coaches know how to assess key performance indicators and evaluate your success throughout 
the job search. Then, we can course-correct your job searching methods BEFORE you miss out 
on your ideal job.
Are you:
 • Not getting past the HR department's screening computers?
 • Finding that your old, reliable network is not generating job leads or interviews?
 • Struggling with finding hiring managers and reaching out to them?
 • Unsure of how to tap into the hidden job market?
 • Getting interviews but not landing the job offers?
 • Missing out on additional salary due to ineffective negotiation strategies?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, the 60-Day Job Search will get you out of your 
rut and back on the path to a successful, rewarding career while cutting the search time in half.

"This was life-changing, I mean it. Not only am I better at interviewing but it has 
helped me in my personal life. I strongly suggest others get the coaching and 
mock interviews; you'll learn about yourself on a much deeper level." -Khoa T.

The Benefits of Coaching
In the 60-Day Job Search program, we give you specific strategies to vastly improve you job 
search:
 • Shave months off your job search.
 • Network without being creepy, weird, or pushy.
 • Streamline the application process, including the tricks to tweak your resume quickly.
 • Protect your privacy while still being visible to recruiters.
 • Track down hiring managers and key decision-makers.
 • Ace the job interview while identifying the red flags of a bad company culture.
 • Discover your true worth and earn up to 20% more in salary.

Our Program
We use a combination of personal coaching, group sessions, written materials, and additional 
video-based content to help you take your career to the next level. 
 • Weekly group coaching sessions
 • Individual Job Search & Salary Analysis session
 • Individual Mock Interview, complete with a written evaluation and review
 • Donna Shannon's book, "Get a Job Without Going Crazy," as a kindle or in paperback 
 • Access to over 3 hours of self-directed video-based content 
 • Private Facebook group for communication, accountability, and fellowship

If you would prefer a one-on-one approach, we do offer private sessions as well. 

"I needed to find a very specialized position in a limited location. Donna's key 
helps included writing the perfect cover letter and, even more important, find-
ing the hiring manager. After I reached the hiring manager, he confessed that 
my resume was not in his radar...That contact was critical in getting the new 
job I will be starting in two weeks. Donna also helped in my negotiations that 

increased my salary, got extra vacation time and resulted in a hiring bonus! I am 
very glad I decided on working with Donna on this process." -Jose C.

"I strongly recommend working with [PTCS]. They are outstanding when it 
comes to maintaining close communication with you and the quality of their 

work is top shelf! I found their knowledge and expertise to be above and beyond 
any expectation I could have ever imagined." -Peggy H.



Interview Coaching
Our most popular coaching service.
Our interview coaching clients constantly report that they land more job offers and successfully 
negotiate a higher salary.

Are you getting interviews but not securing job offers? Chances are, the problem is not with 
your qualifications but with your interview skills. Thankfully, even the most nervous job seeker 
can vastly improve their chances with our dedicated Interview Coaching program.

You and your coach will develop a strategy to get you through the most strenuous interview 
practices. No more flubbing over answers. No more struggling to come up with relevant stories 
for behavioral interview questions. Plus, you will learn to read the company during the inter-
view to spot the red flags that signal a terrible job.
Package includes:
 • Private 90-minute coaching session.
 • Mock interview with written evaluation and review.
 • Meaningful exercises to enhance your long-term learning.
 • Over three hours of additional video-based, self-directed content.

Salary & Compensation Negotiations
From new graduates to the C-Suite, everyone can use a guide through the complex world of 
compensation negotiations. Unfortunately, far too many job seekers fail to even try to negoti-
ate their salaries, resulting in thousands of lost dollars every year. Worse, starting a new posi-
tion at less than you are worth creates a self-perpetuating cycle of low pay since every raise is 
based on a percentage of your current salary. Executives and high performers face even more 
challenges, especially when considering such items as bonuses, stock options, relocation ex-
penses, perks, and paid time off.

With our in-depth Compensation Negotiations, we help with every volley between you and the 
company. We’re in your corner, helping you get what you are truly worth – today AND tomor-
row.
Package includes:
 • Private, confidential coaching session with same-day email access.
 • Detailed Salary Analysis to identify your fair market value.

While the 60-Day Job Search program provides a deep dive into the entire 
job searching process, you might need some targeted coaching to reach 
your specific goals. Thanks to our expert coaches with over ten years of 
experience, we can quickly determine any roadblocks and get your job 
search back on track.

Individual Strategy Sessions
Do you have a burning question or a unique situation? Then our 30-minute and 60-minute ses-
sions are the perfect solutions. Our seasoned coaches provide guidance based on real-world 
Human Resources practices. With topics that range from how to tweak your resume for a spe-
cific job to dealing with delicate issues such as disability accommodations or religious exemp-
tions, we have seen it all.

In addition to the job hunt, our strategy sessions provide long-term career guidance. Yes, we re-
ally DO care about where you see yourself in five years! We can help with those strategic career 
plans while providing spot-checks along the way. Many of our clients return to us year after 
year to make sure they reach their long-term career goals.

Special 
Coaching 
Services

"Donna is not only knowledgable in her field, but she is funny, personable, and 
really cares about the success of others. If you're looking for someone that fits 
that bill when needing coaching and guidance on your career, she is your last 

stop!" -Christy L.

"My coaching was great, my resumes were way more polished. The team was 
flexible enough to accommodate me getting a job interview during the coaching 

process,  and I got a new job during the 2020 pandemic." -Mark Y

"I was uncertain how to present myself since I wore so many hats and felt a bit 
undefined in any one role. Donna coached me in interviewing skills and even held 

a mock interview to practice for specific jobs. She was responsive all along the 
way to any email or phone questions I had about upcoming interviews and within 

3 weeks of hiring them on to help me, I was gainfully employed." -Louis M. 



The Art 
Resume 

Resumes: seems simple enough, doesn’t it? A list of experience, some top key skills, a men-
tion of your education, and then you are good to go, right? Not so. Like poetry, resumes 
are deceptively simple. Within the span of a few pages, you must convey who you are, 
what you can do, where you have done it and your main achievements while sprinkling in 
the relevant keywords to pass the screening computers, also known as Applicant Tracking 
Systems (ATS). Add in considerations of format and style, and these one to two pages be-
come even more challenging. Not only that, but depending on your industry or experience 
level, different rules may apply. How is a job seeker supposed to craft such a delicate mix 
properly? 

More than Just Words on a Page
The best resumes go beyond “just the facts.” A truly artful resume will capture your story 
and who you are. In the modern job market where employers are basing hiring decisions 
on their corporate culture, they need to understand who you really are - and what you 
bring to the table.

Getting to Know You
At PTCS, we devote a lot of time to really understand your story. We conduct personal 
interviews, review your questionnaire, and analyze your target jobs to expertly tell your 
story and help you land that dream job.

1. Screening computers; ATS
Anytime you upload your resume into an online ap-
plication, the chances are that you will be screened 
by a computer before a human being ever sees it. 
Computers rely heavily on the key words within the 
job description to determine if a candidate is quali-
fied or not. In general, computers need a 50-70% 
match on key words alone to forward a resume on 
to the real live people in the HR department

Who is Your Audience?
Depending on who is viewing your resume or LinkedIn profile, they may have con-
flicting ideas about what makes a good resume. A great resume and LinkedIn pro-
file should be able to meet these different criteria.

2. The HR Department
HR usually focuses on the skills, experience, and ed-
ucation of the candidate and how well the resume 
matches the job description. Keep this in mind: HR 
doesn’t actually hire anyone. Their job is to Cut-can-
didates more than anything. To do so, they tend to 
be more literal about candidates needing to match 
the qualifications

3. Hiring Managers
Hiring managers know what they really need in 
terms of talent, ability, relevant experience, and 
culture fit. They don’t care as much about just the 
key word matching necessary to survive the screen-
ing. This is why they get frustrated with HR, who 
may just be sending the survivors of the screening 
process but not the most qualified
applicants.

4. Recruiters and Headhunters
Recruiters don’t care as much about the key words, 
except for some initial screening or hunting up the 
resumes from employment websites or LinkedIn. 
Instead, they want to see if they can sell you to a 
company.

of the



How Effective Are Our Resumes? 
In July of 2021*, we surveyed our past clients to see how their new career documents were 
helping their job search. 73% of participants had landed significantly more interviews and 49% 
had gotten a new job with in 2-3 months of receiving their new resumes. 

Do I Really Need a LinkedIn Profile? 
With over 500 million users worldwide, LinkedIn is the premiere 
outlet for job seekers and recruiters alike. Having a dynamic profile, 
rich with keywords, is a great way to attract recruiters, but that is 
only one part of LinkedIn. You need to know how to best utilize 
the whole site! When you purchase a LinkedIn profile with us, you 
also gain access to Donna Shannon’s Udemy.com course: “How to 
Use LinkedIn to Get a Job Without Going Crazy.” Of course, we still 
write the whole profile for you (with clear directions on how to 
update your profile)--the class is a bonus that few other writing 
services offer. 

What Other Writing Services Do We Offer? 
In addition to your core job searching documents, we also offer other documents such as 
Executive Bios, thank you letters, reference pages, and more. 

Writing 
Services

Comprehensive Resume Package
Our ATS-compliant resumes are designed to not only read well, but also survive the HR screen-
ing process; which will in turn get you more interviews. This package includes all the essential 
documents you need for a successful job search: resume, LinkedIn profile, and cover letter. Ad-
ditionally, Donna’s groundbreaking book, “Get a Job Without Going Crazy,” will give you expert 
knowledge on job searching to make sure you can land your dream job as quickly as possible.
The Comprehensive Resume Package Includes:
 • Our exclusive, personality focused questionnaire 
 • 30–45-minute phone or Zoom interview with your writer
 • Custom keyword analysis
 • Resume delivered in Word and PDF formats
 • SEO enriched LinkedIn profile
 • Customized, editable cover letter template
 • Two rounds of editing
 • Donna Shannon’s book, “Get a Job Without Going Crazy”

"[They] took the time to get to know my past career experience, but 
also took the time to get to know me as a person. They are a pleasure 
to work with and will work with them again in the future. If you are 

looking to have a resume that will get noticed, Personal Touch Career 
Services is the one to hire." -Mike N.

"I strongly recommend working with the Personal Touch. Beth took the 
time to get to know me and helped me understand what I needed to 
do differently to be successful. I am so glad I reached out to Personal 

Touch Career Services." -Michael W. 

"After 2 years of using my old resume and getting NO interviews, I had 
Donna redo my resume. Today I have 2 (count 'em--2) interviews! I can 

only attribute the difference to her expertise." -Karen S. 

* 138 clients from March 2021-June 2021 were surveyed



Dr. Alan Grant, PhD 
111 fake St   Denver,  CO 80003 

888-555-1111 fake@gmai l .com  www.l inkedin.com/in/fake 

 
Environmental Scientist – Paleontologist - Geographer – GIS Specialist 

 
Dedicated ║ Innovative ║Resilient 

 
Results-oriented Environmental Scientist and Geographer with talents in paleontology, geology, geography and technical 
writing.  Strong ability to communicate technical knowledge with non-technical personnel and clients.  Keen understanding of 
site evaluations and remediation, from hands-on application to advance coursework.  Hardworking and persistent, with the 
ability to adapt to any situation. 
 

Skills Summary  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

• Technical writing ability 
• Excellent communication skills 
• Technical presentation strengths 
• Strong problem-solver 
• Excellent time management 

• Proven field experience 
• Multi-media sampling 
• Data analysis and research 
• Creation of large datasets 
• Macro-level commands 
 

• Digitization and CAD conversion 
• Spatial data maintenance/ analysis 
• Image verification/ interpretation 
• Cartography applications 
• Python and model builder 

Computer Skills: Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access); Adobe Acrobat, Illustrator, Premiere, and Photoshop; 
Visual and Auto CAD;  ESRI ArcGIS 10 and 10.1; NJ Geo Web, Google Earth and GeoMapApp 
 

Education and Certificataions ________________________________________________________________ 
PhD in Paleontology – University of South Dakota, Rapid City, SD 1999 
Master of Science in Geology and Paleontology - University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 1993 
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies - University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 1990 
GIS Certificate, OSHA 40-hour HAZWOPER Certification Current 
 

Professional Experience  _____________________________________________________________________ 
Staff Scientist/ Consultant April 1996 – April 2017 
Hammond Industries – Isla Nubar, Caribbean 
Best known for their ground-breaking work with tapping Jurassic-period genetic material from fossils, Hammond Industries is the owner of the 
Jurassic Park franchises as well as underground surveying to the petroleum marketing, industrial, commercial real estate, legal, and oil and gas 
sectors, as well as local, state and federal government.   
• Gathered water and soil samples at various oil & gas sites to test for viability of future sites. 
• Conducted detailed field investigations throughout the Caribbean to address security features of public attractions. 
 
 
Environmental Scientist I/Geographer October 1990 – December 1995 
Grant Industries – Denver, CO 
Grant Industries served clients by remedying impact problems in soil and ground water and in the workplace. Services include working in conformance 
with the Site Remediation Reform Act (SRRA) and environmental regulations to resolve outstanding contamination issues. 
• Conducted due diligence field work, including collection and documentation of soil, groundwater, surface water, sediment, 

core samples and environmental assessments 
• Interpreted and compared lab results with NJDEP Water Standards and Soil Remediation Standards 
• Initiated ESA’s GIS capabilities for GIS data deliverable submittals required by NJDEP 
• Performed GIS tasks, including spatial analysis and map production for Environmental Reports 
• Created, digitized and edited data (points, lines, polygons, DEMs) and performed complex queries by attribute tables 

(SQL) cross-referenced by locations and spatial overlay analysis 

Straightforward Resume: 
A classic that works well in conservative industries

Sample 
Resumes

While these samples are primarily shown as 1-page resumes, most of our 
final products are 2 pages in length. Additionally, any of these formats are 
suitable for multiple industries, regardless of the name. 



Minimal Bars Resume:
A favorite format for managers and non-managers

Clean Lines Resume:
An elegant design that doesn’t distract from the core message

 

Eddie “The Eagle” Edwards 
303-555-1234 Cell fake@fakeemail.com 

 

Business Analyst -  Agile Scrum Master - Ski Jumping Coach 
 
As a former Olympic Athlete, understands how discipline, creativity and attention to detail are crucial to a world-
class performance.  For over 9 years, implemented these same traits to manage a multi-million-dollar business 
process improvement. Natural leader with a passion for training and mentoring diverse teams with a lead-by-
example mentality.  Strong desire for life-long learning and career growth.  
 

Key Skills 
Business Process Analysis 
Software Development Lifecycle 
Staff Training and Development 
Technical Documentation 
Strong Organizational Skills  

Financial Management  
Project Management and Design 
Analytical Problem Solving 
Quality Assurance 
Written and Verbal Communication 

Strategic Planning  
Process Improvement 
Budget Analysis 
Process Automation 
Attention to Detail 

 

Technical Profile 
Languages: SQL, C#.NET, JavaScript, HTML, XML, J2EE, Java and Visual Basic 6.0 

Quality Assurance: 
 

Functional testing, regression testing, user acceptance testing, test case 
development, test execution and defect tracking  

Software Development: Web application development, database scripting/querying, object oriented 
programming, Client/Server and design patterns  

Application Software: Microsoft Test Manager, Team Foundation Server 2012, Visual Studio 
2008/2012, MS Office 2003/2012 and Visio 

Databases: Oracle 11G Enterprise Edition, MS SQL Server 2008 R2/2012, Postgres 9.x and 
MySQL 

Experience 
BUSINESS ANALYST  – DATA ANALYTIC & REPORTING TEAM 11/2013 - Present 
BiggieCo, Denver, CO 
Analyzed claims work production and produced claims reports and recommendations for improving business processes.  

• Analyzed financial claim data, identified inefficiencies, and made recommendations for improvement. 
• Created data and financial reports including IBNR, cost and production reports, and labor production. 
• Provided data analysis and problem solving of remedy ticket system to improve efficiency of resolution.   
• Ran software automation program to update medical claims in Hewlett-Packard Quality Test 

Professional. 
 

BUSINESS ANALYST – BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE TEAM 10/2008 – 10/2013 
Tech Company Headquarters, Denver, CO  
Business Analyst for the Business Intelligence Team on a Quality Initiative project improving effectiveness of a global, 
Fortune 100 business.  Subject matter expert in new business requirements, specifications, and associated documentation.  

• Implemented an automated business intelligence tool allowing access to data and enhancing patient care. 
• Gathered requirements for software application and provided quality assurance testing. 
• Conducted User Acceptance training to verify system performance and reliability.   

 

 

Frank N. Stein 
5 Lois Lane | Anytown, USA | 555- 962-4601 | fakeemail@gmail.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/fake 
 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 
Results-oriented and knowledgeable Executive Project Manager and Tactical Systems Analyst offering experience within the aerospace 
industry. Expertly engages in customer service, global interaction and revenue growth. Delivers outstanding team building and 
leadership capabilities. Passionate about analyzing a specific tasking/project and developing a team that drives success. Provides 
exemplary skills in building new business relationships and strengthening/increasing current accounts. Delivers outstanding  
 
➢ Offers strong abilities within government contracts, consistently collaborating with international clients and teams to 

effectively achieve established initiatives. 

➢ Consistently achieves organizational goals through procedural development, revenue growth, test operations and strong 
knowledge within the aerospace/aviation industry. 

➢ Possesses solid business acumen and leadership, delivering management and training to a variety of global teams and 
business partners. 

 
PROVEN PROFIT-BUILDING CAPABILITIES 

▪ Business Development  
▪ Project Management 
▪ Aerospace Financial Management 

▪ Team Leadership / Training  
▪ Customer Service  
▪ International Collaboration 

▪ Contract Negotiation  
▪ Relationship Building 
▪ Communication

  
PROFESSIONAL CAREER HISTORY 

TCGC., Anytown, USA 2005 – Present 
Positons of Increasing Responsibility 
Assistant Vice President (2014 - Present) 
Currently manage four US government contracts valued at $5.5M. Provide resource allocation strategies for all contracts. Construct 
consulting strategies for the follow-on fiscal years, and establish consulting business development plans in collaboration with the 
director of business development. Prepare and deliver technical briefings.  

✓ Designed a reorganizational consulting structure for heightened efficiency. 
 
Project Manager (2009 - 2014) 
Directed the organization’s largest government consulting agreement valued at $3M, serving as the project manager for 72 separate 
initiatives within the contract scope. Engaged in complex contract negotiations, and developed additional business efforts to acquire 
additional revenue from the US government. Provided monthly deliverables to the prime contractor. Monitored the performance of 
a diverse and cross-functional team consisting of subject matter experts, government engineers, OEMs and US Navy aviators. 

✓ Provided foreign military groups located in Switzerland, Kuwait, Malaysia, Australia, Finland and Spain with derivative 
products. 

✓ Increased corporate revenue by 24% during the past two years. 
✓ Developed a cross-functional consulting organizational structure, increasing proficiency and communication during a 

corporate reorganization 
 
PRODUCT LEAD (2005- 2009) 
Served as the product lead challenged with developing and creating content for 72 chapters in the documentation. Led a team 
comprised of 20 expert weapon system engineers and subject matter experts. 

✓ Managed a $2.9M yearly budget. 
✓ Served as the senior analyst, expertly providing liaison services between client and company. 
✓ Appointed as the subject matter expert and voting member for the Source Data Working Group, successfully incorporating 

48 interim clearances into four new software upgrades. 
 

EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Bachelor of Science (B.S.) - Civil Engineering, Big University, CO (2004) 
 
Certifications: Project Management Professional (PMP) (PMI) 



Executive Resume:
Layout that captures an entire career while showing clear progression



Melissa joined the Personal Touch in 2015. Prior to coming aboard 
PTCS, she held more than 10 years of successful resume and Linke-
dIn development work on behalf of U.S. and international clients. 
Over the years, Melissa has helped a wide range of clients, includ-
ing students, blue-collar professionals, IT specialists, and C-suite 
executives. She is especially skilled in working with job seekers 
who want to change careers entirely. Melissa is PTCS’s recognized 
expert on federal, military, and military-to-civilian transition re-
sumes as well as curriculum vitae.

Amy is an engaging author and editor. In addition to her work with 
Personal Touch she ghost-writes for blogs, websites, social media 
accounts and newsletters. She specializes in brand creation and 
management for companies and individuals of all sizes and shapes. 
She grew up as a free-range kid on a rural island in the Pacific 
Northwest, then migrated south to attend Scripps College in Cali-
fornia. She worked in politics in Washington, D.C. six years before 
moving with her family to Denver, Colorado. Amy is also a recent 
graduate of Lighthouse Writers Book Project and an avid fiction 
reader and writer of all genres.

A self-proclaimed “grammar nerd,” Beth Sager joined the Personal 
Touch team in 2014. Previously, she established her own resume 
and professional writing service in 2011. Over the years, she has 
generated resumes, LinkedIn profiles, and supporting documents 
for every industry and experience level, from the C-suite to entry 
level candidates. Her editing work goes beyond just resumes to 
help people with their academic, professional, and technical writ-
ing projects. Beth holds a Masters in Counseling Psychology and a 
Bachelors in Music Education. .

Since 2004, the Personal Touch Career Servic-
es has helped over 3,000 professionals move 
forward in their careers. Our coaching clients 
consistently earn 20% more salary while cut-
ting their job search time in half. At PTCS, we 
directly address our clients' struggles with 
their job search to make an immediate and 
long-lasting effect on their careers. 

In today’s market, landing a fantastic job is no laughing mat-
ter. With more than 15 years of experience as a career coach 
and job searching expert, our founder Donna Shannon knows 
that truth like no other. In fact, Donna draws on her background 
in Human Resources and Recruiting to develop job searching 
strategies based on real-world hiring practices. Her driving vi-
sion is to provide the best guidance possible for job seekers to 
help them realize their own dreams.

Holding a unique career path herself, Donna believes in follow-
ing her passions. Her professional experience spans multiple in-
dustries, including broadcasting, renewable energy, and even 
an occupational school for private estate management. And 
yes, she does stand-up comedy as well! She obtained her first 
degree in Music Business Management and Audio Engineering 
from the Art Institute of Colorado. In 2012, she completed her 
second degree in Business with an emphasis in Entrepreneur-
ship from Regis University. 

Who We Are

Dia Kline is a multiple award-winning public speaker, actor, writer, 
comedian, voice over artist, coach, and resume writer. Being a sto-
ryteller by nature, she genuinely appreciates the opportunity to 
tell your story. She loves talking with people from all walks of life 
to listen and understand what it is they do. She writes resumes for 
all professions within all levels and specializes in the Entertainment 
field.  When it comes to interview coaching, her public speaking 
expertise easily guides job seekers into securing more job offers.

We are one of the top-rated resume writing and career coaching services on Google 
in Denver, Colorado.

Our dedicated team of writers and coaches possess years of experience in the career 
development field. In addition, many of our team members hold industry-specific 
certifications, such as the Certified Professional Resume Writer (CPRW) from the Pro-
fessional Resume Writers Association (PRWA.) 

Donna Shannon
President, Career Coach,

Lead Visionary

Melissa Kelley
Writer, Coach

Beth Sagar
Writer, Lead Editor

Amy Drayer
Writer, Sales

Dia Kline
Writer, Sales, Coach



Will coaching get me more money?
Our coaching clients consistently increase their salaries by 20% while reducing their job 
search time by 50%.

Is it worth it to get coaching for just a single job?
Yes! We give our clients a foundation for their career, building a viable path to meet their 
3-year, 5-year, and 10-year financial and professional goals. 

Does the 60-Day Job Search program guarantee that I'll get a job?
While we don't offer guarantees, it is a fact that by adding activities beyond simply applying 
to jobs, you will greatly reduce your job search time. What most people lack is a strategy for 
their job search. During the 60-Day Job Search program, you will gain clarity on your target 
jobs, learn how to track down hiring managers, establish effective networking strategies, 
and gain personalized interview tactics. 

Do you offer private coaching sessions? 
Yes. Strategic coaching sessions, interview coaching, and salary negotiation coaching are 
all offered as private sessions. You can also get private sessions for the 60-Day Job Search 
program. 

I'm already employed. How do I make time for a job search? 
Coaching sessions teach you how to make the most of your time to job search more effi-
ciently. Additionally, our coaches and writers are quite accommodating to busy schedules. 

What if I miss a group coaching session?
All meetings are recorded and shared within a private Facebook group for the 60-Day Job 
Search program.

Why does PTCS focus so much on keywords? 
Keywords are your lifeline! Just getting past HR’s screening computers, aka the Applicant 
Tracking System (ATS,) requires a 50-70% keyword match.

Do you offer a guarantee on your resume writing services?
While we do not offer money-back guarantees, we conduct a complimentary 30-minute 
coaching session to identify any potential issues if your resume doesn't produce interviews 
within a month or two. That way, we can determine if the problem is the resume or the job 
searching tactics. If we identify issues with the resume, we will do one more round of edit-
ing with one of our senior writers.

How long will it take to finish my resume? 
We deliver the first draft of the resume in five business days following the personal inter-
view with your writer. After that, we do two rounds of editing. Of course, getting to your fi-
nal documents depends on how quickly you get back to us with your feedback. We draft the 
LinkedIn profiles after the resume is approved. You have 30 days after the delivery of the 
resume’s first draft to complete all your edits. We find that this deadline helps our clients 
stay focused on their job search. Don’t worry! Your resume with NOT take 30 days to com-
plete. In fact, most of our clients finish their resume package within two weeks.

Can you produce my resume and other materials faster?
Yes! We do offer a rush service that reduces the time for the first drafts to three business 
days. There is a separate fee for the rush service, and it depends on availability. 

Does my writer know about my industry?
Our team is well versed in multiple industries. We will match you with the writer that un-
derstands your industry the best. Additionally, we conduct a new keyword analysis for each 
customer, identifying any industry's essential aspects and developments.

Can I change a few things on my resume and cover letter to apply for different 
jobs?
YES! Your documents are delivered as Word documents and can be easily customized for 
different applications. One note: If you are considering wildly different professions, using a 
separate core resume for each career path will vastly streamline your applications and im-
prove your interview rate.

Why do I need a LinkedIn profile?
90% of recruiters will look at your LinkedIn profile (source: LinkedIn study, 2016.) Many em-
ployers allow you to apply with your LinkedIn profile, even on their own website. LinkedIn is 
one of the leading resources for higher-paying professional positions. If you are concerned 
with privacy or throwing up “red flags” to your current employer, we write your content in a 
way that protects you while still making you attractive to other recruiters.

Why can’t my resume be one page?
One-page resumes are only suitable for entry-level roles or networking purposes. Our re-
sumes are designed to survive the HR screening process while still impressing hiring manag-
ers. In most cases, this requires a two-page resume.
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“I am extremely pleased with Melissa and Donna’s 
inputs on how to better align my career goals with how 
my resume and LinkedIn read. I would highly recom-
mend them!”
Linda M.

“All the folks at Personal Touch were exceptional. They 
were professional and very helpful with their feedback 
and creativity. I would highly recommend them to any-
one looking for a positive resume make-over.”
Mike T.  

“Very pleased with my resume, the tone and language 
are highly industry specific and perfectly relevant to 
communicating my skill set. I could not have conveyed 
the same information in such a focused fashion. Defi-
nitely a great investment.”
Dana G.  

“I have never used a resume writing service before and 
now I wonder why I never did! I am incredibly im-
pressed with Beth’s ability to capture my career history 
very quickly. She wrote a fantastic resume and cover 
letter that will be sure to impress. I highly recommend 
Personal Touch to everyone and have already given 
referrals to my friends.”
Linda B. 

“The services I received was professional and cour-
teous. Melissa was very inquisitive to get all of the 
information to complete a great resume. I came to 
professional services when I was in a middle of a career 
change. I came with a lot of fear and anxiety and after 
working with Melissa and Donna I felt confident and 
excited. I’m looking forward to me job search and new 
experiences.”
Aaron R. 

“Having not looked at my resume or actively inter-
viewed with anyone for 15 years, I turned to the Per-
sonal Touch Career Services team for assistance. They 
are extremely professional and knowledgeable. With 
their expertise and coaching, I now feel I have the tools 
and confidence needed to begin the transition into the 
next chapter of my career”
Irene B. 

" Very helpful, I have actually been getting contacted 
several times from resume"
-John H.

“Beth did a great job with my resume. I truly believe 
it’s because of the resume she wrote me landed 
my current job! I love the layout and the content, 
simple,classic and professional looking. She made my 
resume so much better.”
Ye X. 

“Donna was most helpful from the first phone call. I 
felt it was a very professional but a personal experi-
ence as well. She took the time to learn about me! I 
am pleased with my resume and cover letter. I am now 
confident moving forward to secure my next position. 
Many Thanks”
Christine C. 

“Great service! This really helped bring my resume into 
the 21st century and helped me see where I’ve been 
going wrong during interviews. Thanks so much!”
Rebekah C. 

"Unbelievable experience. It's rare to find people in any 
industry these days that are genuine and the people at 
Personal Touch are truly that. They attacked my prob-
lem with the precision and expertise of a surgical team, 
identifying the issues with my current resume, laid out 
the best chances for success, and gave me multiple 
options on the spot. Constant communication and 
feedback, open and honest discussions about my work 
history to help maximize full employment opportuni-
ties all done in real-time. I received my final product in 
less than a week and immediately saw positive results I 
hadn't seen in years. 10/10. 5 Stars." 
-Tyler C.

"I needed A LOT of help and Donna worked very hard, 
all the while being polite and patient when I couldn't 
understand where she was taking me. I am very happy 
with my resume and all the help along the way."
-Chey R.

" Melissa Kelley and Donna's Team were the right 
choice, very responsive and very professional. Melissa 
spent time learning my past employment and devel-
oped a resume I'm extremely happy with. I cant thank 
them enough!"
-Russle G. 

" Outstanding. 1 word says it all."
-Cody M.

Testimonials
“All the folks at Personal Touch were exceptional. They 
were professional and very helpful with their feedback 
and creativity. I would highly recommend them to 
anyone looking for a positive resume make-over.” 
Mike T. 

“Even though I review resumes regularly, I dread hav-
ing to update my own. Enter Donna and Sean to res-
cue me. They provided stellar service and a great fin-
ished product. My lLinkedIn profile and resume were 
updated and tailored to highlight my core strengths 
- which have traveled with me across numerous in-
dustries. Donna and Sean did such a great job that I 
received an almost immediate call back after submit-
ting my updated resume to a prospective employer. I 
accepted the senior-level position about 3 weeks later 
and am now enjoying my dream job. Thank you Donna 
and Sean!” 
Maisha D. 

“Beth was responsive and very personable through 
the entire experience. The one thing I appreciate the 
most is how open Beth was to personalizing my docu-
ments.” 
Jorge Z. 

“I had a great experience with Donna and team. Melis-
sa did a fantastic job overhauling my resume and writ-
ing content for my LinkedIn profile. I’ve already gotten 
much better traction with the roles I’m targeting.”
 Niko L. 

“Melissa was very communicative, knowledgable, and 
helpful. I never imagined that my resume could look 
this polished and can’t thank you all enough. It is with 
a great deal of pride that I can now present my re-
sume to potential employers. Thanks!” Josh T. 

“Donna was responsive, accessible and extremely 
helpful. Very pleased with the expertise and profes-
sionalism.” 
Ruth A. 

“This was a great experience. Melissa was very pa-
tient with me knowing that my schedule never met up 
with hers and constantly answered all of my questions 
when I had them. I would highly recommend Personal 
Touch to anyone who needs help when it comes to 
resume services.”
 Kyle D. 

“Outstanding service. Beth was great to work with 
and not only made great adjustments to my resume 
and LI, but was educational as well.”
Tony C. 

“I strongly recommend working with Personal Touch. 
They are outstanding when it comes to maintaining 
close communication with you and the quality of their 
work is top shelf!! I found their knowledge and exper-
tise to be above and beyond any expectation I could 
even imagined. Such professional people, and Melissa 
was amazing in the resume, references, and Linked In 
documents she created. My confidence went off the 
chart!”
Peggy H. 

“Personal Touch - it’s not just a company name; it’s 
their way of getting the job done! Just when you think 
you know yourself, and your previous career history; 
the team at PT really goes beyond your previous work 
history and what make you ‘tick’ - thank you Melissa 
& Donna, it was great working with you and getting 
me and my resume/profile back in the 21st Century! 
Oh, and thank you for helping me not go “crazy”... the 
book is fun while being very insightful.”
David L. 

“Beth was fantastic during the entire process. She 
helped me create a resume and cover letter that I am 
proud to submit to employers.”
Scott S. 

“Donna has assisted me more than once over the last 
several years. I truly appreciate her talent and profes-
sionalism.”
Donna H.




